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Trustees Will
Visit At UNC

Reporter In Infirmary
Praise After 12-Ho- ur

Has Only
Long Stay

,WUNC Returns
Programs
WUNC, the university's student-operate- d

FM radio station began
ventured to summon the nurses its reeularlv scheduled broadcasts

By ANN FRYE
I was there . . . there being the

Infirmary . . . about 12 hours Wed- -
without any misgivings. This was last ni2ht r.0frr!im& can be heard

On Nov. 4
The Visiting Committee of the

CNC Board of Trustees will be on
campus throughout the day Nov.
4. according do an announcement
hy Chancellor. William B. Aycock.

Any student, faculty member or

unheard of at a previous instltu- - daily rom 6;57 until 11:30
lion i auenaea.

nesday.
Rumors had told me previously

that unless I had an abnormally
high temperature, I would be turn-
ed away. .However, such was not
the case.

I had hoped for maybe a shot
of penicilin and then be out in

Not only did our own personal
doctors and nurses check by, but
several interns came to the room

Sitterson Lists
College Headsstaff members', who would like to

make a statement about any mat- -

p.m.
The station will have a range of

approximately fifty miles and will
feature a variety of programs in-

cluding news, entertainment, clas-

sical music and informative pro-

grams such as "Inside Russia".
Norman Cordon, Metropolitan

Opera star, will be featured in

ter relating to the University may i A list of present departmental
tnoTf tikffm tVs ixm !ti . .1 .

for comments on our cases and
later to make blood tests and take
throat cultures.

The interns were as nice as any-

one can be who's sticking you
with a needle.

v,.miiiuu-- e some chairmen in the College of Arts

time for my 10 o'clock class. The
doctor had different ideas.

Dr. Lindsey didn't seem a bit
perturbed or impatient, consider-
ing that he had been working with

some of the "Let's Listen to Op

and Sciences has been announced by
Dr. Carlyle Sitterson. dean of the
college. Four of the 24 chairmen
are new department heads.

The new acting chairman of the

era" programs.

time during the day.
Students may make arrange-

ments to appear before the com-
mittee by making arrangements
through the office of the Dean of
Student Affairs.

Faculty or staff members are

numerous cases every day. On the
wait ot nis oinee I noticed an
award for meritorious service dur

An official said yesterday that
the station is operated on a volun-
tary student basis and that those
university students interested in

Art Department is Kenneth Ness
and new acting chairman of the
Department of Mathematics is John

ing World War II signed by Sec
retary of the Navy Forrestal.
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any phase of radio should express

The only times the nurses, ever
"fussed" at us were when we be-

gan roaming up and down the halls
with trench coats pulled over
white infirmary gowns.

The food served was excellent
and well planned for the type ail-

ments most of us were suffering
from.

When the doctors made their
final round of the day, it was hard
to convince them that "I have to

His work and attitude towardI.nsley. Roy Ingram is the new
hc-n- of the Geology and Geography Carolina flu victims were not less

meritorious.

their interests.
The schedule for today is:

Stories 'n Stuff 7:00 p.m
Spotlight on Educa-

tional TV 7:30 p.m
The infirmary was full, anyone

could tell. But the nurses them

,iskcd to make appointments by
rr,tacting V. R. Saunders, chair-sn.i- n

of the committee.
The Visiting Committee will

jTi'hably set up headquarters in
'!;, Morehead building.

The full 1.1 man committee will
h- - present for the annual fall

Nov. 4. A subcommittee will
5rnhably return to UNC later for
a follow-u- to the Nov. 4 visit.

The Visiting Committee will he
;,t State College Nov. 5 and
Unmans College Nov. ft.

Inside Russia 7:45 p.m.selves never once seemed rushed
or even tired. In fact, they were Let's Listen to Opera .... 8 00 p.mget out."

My decrease in temperature. ! Evening News Summary 10:00 p.m
gripfng and much-expresse- d needlg Masterwork .10:15 p.m
to attend classes linally convinced

cheerful and accommodating.
The three or four nurses assign-

ed to our room took our tempera-
tures three times while I was
there, brought in medicine about
the same number of times and
"looked in" on us at intervals.

Dr. Lindsey that I could be re- -

IN THE INFIRMARYleased.
Even he understood that nobody,

but nobody, would dare miss a
DTH 1 lab.

Department, and the new chair-
man of the Department of Zoology
is Charles K. Jenner.

Oilier departments and chairmen
include the following:

AFROTC. U. Col Frank Swann;
Rotany. John N. Couh; Chemistry,
Arthur Roe: Classics. R. L. Ullman;
Dramatic Art. Samuel Selden;
Economics. Paul Guthrie;

F.nnlish. Dougald MacMillian.
German. John Kunstmann; History,
Fletcher Grcvn; Music. Glen Hay- -

(Ion; Naval Science, Capt. Alex M.
' Patterson; Philosophy. Everett Hall;

Pliyscial Education. (). K. Comwell;
Physics. Everett Palmatier.

Political Science, C. R. Robson;
Psychology. Dorothy C. Adkins;
RTVMP. Earl Wynn; Religion,
Rernard Royd; Romance Languages.
S. A. Stoudeniire; and Sociology

ami Anthropology. E. William

Some of the girls in my room
PLAYMAKERS PRODUCTION Meagan Stuart, as the queen of France, smifes affectionately at be-

wildered John Sneden, king of France, in the Play makers Production of "The Lark," to open here next
Wednesday. The show will run each evening at 8:30 o'clock through the following Sunday.

7he Lark' Opens Here Next Week
John Sneden, of Tenafly, N. J., I "Charlie", Joan inspires him with a Tickets for "The Lark" are avail-an- d

Meagan Stuart, of Ralegih, will confidence he has never felt before, j able at 214 Abernethy Hall and Led-appe- ar

as the King and Queen of As the Little Queen, Meagan j better-Pickar- d, downtown . Chapel

France in the first production of , Stuart, a high school freshman from Hill. All seats are reserved at $1.50.

Students in the infirmary yes-

terday included: Nancy Robinson,
Lewellyn White, Lillian Johnson,
Sara West, Jane Moore, Claudia
Milham, Jean McCauley, Fatricia
Eline, Patricia, Chandler, Joanna
Fussell, Beverly Rentz, Sandra
Jarrell, Thomas White, William
Farmer, Michael McGuckin, John
Reeder, Henry Harris, William
Stem, Robert Quimm, Bill. Jones.

Robert Stanton, Robert Koest- -

48 Students To Participate
In Chancellor's Instalation

Displays Are
At Art Gallery

Twenty-seve- n paintings by 15

artists in residence or exhibiting
this past summer at Cape Cod.
Mass will be on view at Person
Hall Art Gallery through Oct. 27.

The collection, consisting of oils
..ill watercolor by well-know- n

American painters, was assembled
last July and August at Cape Cod.

Artists from all parts of the coun

returns to the playmakersRaleigh,
stage. VITTCRIOSOPHIA

Forty-eigh- t students will partici-'a- t various exhibits on campus and
pate in the Aycock installation at a luncheon Saturday,
program Saturday. These students j The Carolina students participat-wil- l

serve as ushers at the formal ,ing include:
installation ceremonies Saturday Misses Pat Adams, Katherine
morning or as hosts and hostesses coe, Julia Ann Crater, Ruby Ed

I . itftlt. Rpttv P Huff.

the Carolina Playmakers. "The
Lark", scheduled to open at 8:30

Wednesday, October 16, for a five-nig- ht

run at the Playmakers theatre.
Sneden, a senior in the Dramatic

Arts Department, comes to the role

LOREN DESICA
ler, John Dorroh, Robert Gibson.
Richard Benzie, John Barefoot,
Lawrence Schwartz, Henry Man-

ning, Frank Bynum, Harry Schoen.
James Merritt, Lowell Hartsell,
James Holshouser, John Robinson.

NOW
THE GREATEST DRAMA

OF OUR TIMES!

7l 71No Gold Digger!
Somebody goofed! And it wasn't all r. . ' J ftAipna rvappa fSl !man, Alary Moore Mason, Ann Mor- -

Pledges 25 Here gan and Dot Presly;
John Barnhardt, Eddie Bass, Da- -

of the Dauphin having apepared in
no less than eight of the Playmakers
shows. He lists "Ondine", "Mid-

summer Night's Dream", "Anast- -

Alpha Tau of Alpha Kappa Psi,
the professional fraternity in Busi- - vid Biren, Bob Borden, G. E. Boud- -

us.

But as a result a coed Margaret
Starnes of Raleigh came out in

the Daily Tar Heel sounding very

much like a gold digger.
Trouble was the printer dropped

a line in her statement concern- -

CINEMASCOPE new

Phillip Jones, John Blackburn,
James Connell, James Landreth,
Artis Moser, James Hevner, Alton
Britt, Graham Nichols, Steven
Schein, Hugh Patterson.

Richard Dailey, Robert Clack,
Woody Mikhail, George Martin,
James Thomas, Pringle Pipkin.
George Davis, Donald Rothrock,
Richard Stone, Gibson Barbee,

ness Administration, pledged 25 at reau Jr., John Charles Brooks,
a ceremony held here recently. Paul Carr, Dick Cashwell, Bob Car-Alph- a

Kappa Psi was founded ter, Dan Cobb, Ralph Cummings.
at New York University in 1904. Sonny Evans. Joel Fleishman,
and Alpha Tau at UNC was char--. Richmond E. Frazier, Erwin Full- -

ltd
LEA PADOVANNI-ANTONI- CIFARIEILO

ing what she was looking for in a ;

try .ire represented, and although
the Cape itself is not necessarily
the theme of each picture, the
Colorful New England coastal re-

sort i strongly apparent through-
out.

Included among the artists are
Norman Rarr. Jerry Farnsworth,
Xavier Goalez. Lena Gurr. Elliott
Orr and Helen Sawyer all prom-
inent on the current American art
cen

Each of the works is for sale
ami may be purchased directly at
the Gallery, which will he open to
the public during its regular hours
during the exhibition.

RICHARD WIDMARK
RICHARD TODD
JEAN SEBERG

asia" and "Androcles and the Lion"
as his most enjoyable performances.

Charles, the Dauphin, brings
many light moments into the Lillian
Hellman translation of the drama
of St. Joan. A figure of little per-

sonal strength, he gains from Joan
the will to demand from the Arch

NOW PLAYINGtered February 8, 1925. er, Don Furtado. Phil Gerdes,
Officers of the fraternity for Herman Godwin, Al Goldsmith;

t Vi i w voir fir a Tao Pi i rr nroeMotiT I fUnrlAP or f Wr Robert Easley, Robert Ramsey
I

Gene Moore, secretary; Bill Smith, Hall, Sonny Hallford, Jenky Jen- - Quincy Ayscue, Nelson Musha, Jim

husband.
Her correct statement was "I

think the most important thing for
a man to have can be summed up
in one woid WORTH. And this
has nothing to rt with dollars

'

and cents." ("nothing to do with
dollars and" was omitted.)

Robert Mogull, RingoldMenzel, bishop a blessing for the army ot
the peasant girl. Calling himWilmer.

treasurer; Bill Frye, house man- - kins, J. Brandon Kincaid, A. Lar--

ager. Gordon Banks was rush kin Kirkman, Mike Kizziah, Edwin
chairman. (Levy, John B. Lewis, Tom Long.

The new pledges are: Denton Lotz, David N. Parker, Jim
Robert D. Shuford, J. cordon Fiirks, ueorge nagsaaie, jonn

Fisher, Phillip E. Gerdes, David Ray, Lloyd K. bhaw, Benny
C. Ellwanger, Boyd P. Falls, Rob-- j Thomas, Mason Wilkins and Mark Feelin' blue? Need money, too?
ert S. Drye, Donald E. Daniel, Wilson9 s: . . . m . . - - m m m

Leonard B. Carpenter; f f Students, we ve got news Tor you:
Robert L. Alexander, Fred R. K. REMINDER

Male students have been
Albrecht, A. E. Adkins. Jr., FrankWASHED AND FLUFF DRIED re- -R. Hooper, John H. HunW, Jr.,
Charles J. Leonard. Le Van McCoi- - minded that Oct. 14 is the dead- -

llirn; line for getting in applications for
2-- 3 - 1.1 !(o)fc Clifton S. Mann. Euaene Parker, , Knoaes scnoiarsmps.

HOUR SERVICE (6)
Applications may be secured

from the Office of Dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences.

Applicants for the Rhodes scho- -

Frederick B. F'atterson, Venice U.

Pulliam. Jr., Walter L. Slater, Jr.,
Garner R. Smith. James B. White,
William T. Williams, George C.

at least aWright. Jr.. and Laurence G. Wil- - larships must haveWash Pants 35c ea. son. junior class standing

Shirts 20c ea. World In Brief(Washed Separately)

Glen Lennox Laundromat
The Soviet earth satellite was out-

shone by its third-stag- e rocket in

American skies today.

An observation team at New Ha-

ven, Conn., reported sighting the
rocket, which gave the satellite the

(Cow tinned From Page 1)

Gov. Orval Faubus stood firm on
day into a silent deadlock,
his stand that no compromise is
in sight unles nine Negro students
are withdrawn from integrated
Central classrooms.DAILY CROSSWORD Mi WW i final thrust on its historic spin

I
WHAT IS A NASTY ROBOT? WHAT IS THE EARTH?

DOWN 20

.stinnk
True
Weird (var.) 21

ball 75jtrtTVpl

Againat b; eTtIt fe p LIQdjj

cover- - Kyilg.5gg

around the world, at 5:23 a.m. (est).

Scientists credited the team with
providing the first visual fix on
the rocket in this country since
last Friday's launching. Both the
rocket and the radio-equippe- d

globe it carried into the outer at-

mosphere are considered satellites
as they orbit the earth.

B.tter
vetch
Mount , 4

Martinique 25

Small Island

President Eisenhower has refus-
ed to withdraw Regular Army
troops and Federalized Arkansas
National Guardsmen from the
school until he is satisfied that the
court endorsed Central High inte-

gration plan will be inforced by
local authorities.

Rocket Steals Show
WASHINGTON, Oct. 10 (AD
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Moon In Two Years
WICHITA, Kan., Oct. 10 (AP

Dr. Wiley Ley, New Yof k rocket
expert, told the Beacon in a tele-

phone interview today that the
THE LAW SCHOOL ASSOCIA- -

I I fwMlWltT'i!:7l. I uiuiT IC A RQ4MRIF RUSH? I
V r " J--

II IIMllJ I " Iarmy plans to fire a rocket to a j

tion is interested in buying used
glass showers or bookcase suit-

able for athletic trophy display.
Please contact Jim Ramsey at

(The Law School).

height of 4,000 miles above" a pai is wi77 Lf
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MOST POPULAR GAME that ever went to col-

lege that's Sticklers! Just write a simple riddle
and a two-wor- d rhyming answer. For example:

What's a big cat shot full of holes? (Answer:
peppered leopard.) Both words must have the
same number of syllables bleak freak, fluent
truant, vinery finery. Send Sticklers, with your
name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe-Luck- y,

Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don't do
drawings! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
use in our ads and for hundreds that never see
print. While you're Stickling, light up a light

smoke light up a Lucky. You'll say it's the
best-tastin- g cigarette you ever smoked!

cific atoll within a week.

The firing, he said, is a step in
the development of project "Far-side,- "

which is designed to circle
a rocket around the moon within
two years.

The current firing is not design

ed to launch a satellite.

FOR SALE: WEIMARANER FUP-pie- s,

2 males, 3 females. Males
$75.00, females $50.00, 7 weeks
old. Excellent stock. Can be
seen at Vine Veterinary Hospi-

tal, Chapel Hill, N. C.

FOFl SALE: 1954 DETROITER

Jv SCRATCH PATCH

In a telephone interview from
his New York home, Dr. Ley said

Y; ai nim0r Robert Goldman
, c G " e T T

mm
Arhansaa State Teacher Co11- -

W

Housetrailer. 42 ft. will finance.
Call 92031 from 9 a.m.-- 6 p.m.
Call C751 after 6 p.m. and on
Sundays. n 0 n

SMOKE LIGHT UP A LUCKY!LIGHT UP A

that by adding one additional
rocket unit, a similar projectile
some day will reach the moon.

"We can do it in less than two
years," he asserted. .

Asked to comment 00 the Rus-

sian earth satellite, Dr. Ley said,

it was "a scientific, achievement
comparable to tbi first itam bomb.

PrvJuct of Tu Jtou-uxa- n Jvdaaeo&nywiy- - Jofaeer is our miJJU nam

AMERICAN NATURAL HISTORY
by Godman. 3 vols, in old lea-

ther, published in 1826. Poor
condition. The set for $3.00. In-

timate Bookshop, 205 E. Frank-

lin St.

A. T. Co.


